MECHANIZED    NOMADS
yours outside.    But no wings, and it runs on the ground
only.'
The people of the Arctic are getting to know modern
technical instruments in a curiously inverted order. The
territories in which they hunt for precious fur, and roam
about with their reindeer herds, are rapidly being penetrated
by Soviet aviation. River steamers follow later; and for
cars it is still too early, as there are no roads. Motor sledges,
however, arc already putting in an appearance in some
places and give rise to new superstition among the old
and admiration among the young drivers of reindeer
sledges.
After I had taken the tea which was offered me as break-
fast, my hosts took me to a neighbouring family. They
seemed to be relatives of some sort. Their tent looked
cleaner and the landlady there was just cheerily using a
sewing machine. It stood on the floor in front of her,
while she, with her legs tucked under her like a Turk,
drove the wheel with her hand.
'What a beautiful machine', I greeted her.
From the baby's shirt which she was just manufacturing,
she  looked  up  and  grinned  broadly.     'Where  did  you
buy it?'
It was a stupid question. Of course she had not bought it.
T got it as a premium', she said, con March 8th this
year, International Women's Day.' Premiums are very
much in vogue in Russia to-day. Goods of which there
is still some scarcity, such as bicycles, gramophones,
cameras and motor cars, are given to good workers and to
'cultural leaders'. Apart from their actual value the
goods have also a social importance as a sign of honour and
privilege. 1 am a cult Stakhanovist', the woman went on.
I had heard of Stakhanovist workers before; here apparently
the term was also used in connection with special merits in
the field of cultural progress. 'Don't you see how clean
my tent is?' she challenged me. 'And I wash my children
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